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和电感量Ｌ值的数学解析计算方法，分析了单 π 物理模型，对 L 值计算经典解











结果显示电感的成品率为 70%，电感量 L 值在 nH 级，品质因数 Q 值在 10 以上。
结果理想，符合预想的设计要求。 
















Integrated planar inductor is different from the traditional winding inductance, 
which is a new development direction. It can be helpful to achieve planar of inductor, 
and with integration of the integrated circuit, it is a key chip of RF communication 
circuit system. How to configure the integrated planar inductor through the rational 
process and geometrical parameters to optimize its performance, which is the focus of 
the study at home and abroad, and it is also the research purpose of this paper.  
Firstly, the thesis sets up a RLC physics model on the integrated planar inductor; 
provides mathematical analysis method for calculating inductance quality factor Q 
value and the inductance L value; analyzes the physical model of single π; finally 
compares classical L value analytical method Greenhouse, three kinds of closed 
formulas algorithm. We use high-precision three-dimensional electromagnetic 
simulation software HFSS verify the validity of the model 
Based on electromagnetic theory, the thesis analyzes planar inductor loss 
mechanism, mainly involved two parts: metal loss and substrate loss. Combined 
mathematical model with numerical simulation, it studies the influence of the 
inductive conductivity of metal materials, substrate conductivity, and dielectric 
constant of dielectric layer on the inductor performance, then discuss the impact of the 
inductor turns, conductor width and thickness on the inductor performance. For the 
different requirements of industrial and scientific research, offers general guidelines 
of inductor design process and optimization, intending to shorten the design period, 
reduce test and labor costs.  
The thesis studies two key technologies of Integrated-planar inductors: 
Preparation of polyimide dielectric layer and etching, inductively Cu electroplating 
and seed layer structure etching. After that, making the layout design of the inductor, 
















We have carried out experiment to test on integrated planar inductor, using 
impedance analyzer and vector network analyzer. The test result shows that 
percentage of finished inductor is 70%. The inductance L value is at nH level, quality 
factor is above 10. Results are satisfactory, which are consistent with the desired 
design requirements.  
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欧姆。它与电感量 L 和交流电频率 f 的关系为 XL=2πf L； 




= 。线圈的 Q 值越高，回路的损耗愈小。线圈的 Q 值
与导线的直流电阻，骨架的介质损耗，屏蔽罩或铁芯起的损耗，高频趋肤效应的








































值（品质因数）。直到 1990 年，Nguyen 和 Meyer 首次发表声明，电感（器）是
能够被用于硅基集成电路中使用的[4]，他们报道了电感容量为 9. 7nH 在 0. 9GHz




    对于典型的电感范围 1 到 20nH，传统的硅工艺可使 Q 值达到 5 左右，随着
工艺的发展，Q 值可达 10。虽然集成电感的 Q 值明显低于分离器件（一般 Q 值
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三种电感的对比如表 1.1 所示。 
表 1.1  集成电感的比较 
电感类型 L 范围 准确度 Q 值 是否可调 适用频率 
有源电感 中等 低 低 可 低 
键和线电感 小 低 高 否 高 
平面螺旋电感 大 高 较低 否 高 
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